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There is more to see and do 
than you can ever imagine:

•  A unique exhibition of Christian resources with 
an anticipated 200 exhibitors.

•  Over 300 organisations and ministries 
represented.

•   An extensive range of books, music and 
resources to buy.

•  The latest multimedia equipment & expert 
advice.

•  Over 40 practical and resourcing seminars.
•   Specialist workshops from Worship Band Skills 

to Time Management.
•  The best in Christian theatre and music.

In fact, no other event provides such a remarkable 
range of seminars, workshops, theatre and church 
resources – this event is truly an experience not to 
be missed. 

Main sponsors of the Heart of England Christian Resources Exhibition 2010

OUR MOST 
INSPIRING 
EVENT EVER
It’s true; the Heart of England Christian Resources Exhibition 

will be our most inspiring event ever with new exhibition features, 
practical and informative seminars & workshops together 
with an outstanding arts & theatre programme. Highlights of the 

show include a production of Screwtape Letters by Saltmine 
Theatre Company, a Mind & Soul Mental Health Conference 
and a Prom Praise Concert with the All Souls Orchestra. 

This exceptional event brings together the very best in resources to 

equip and empower you and your church whether you are a senior leader, 

church administrator, leading a church ministry or simply want to enjoy this amazing show. 

exhibitionwelcome

equip and empower you and your church whether you are a senior leader, 

church administrator, leading a church ministry or simply want to enjoy this amazing show. 

Christian Resources Exhibition
new exhibition features, 

practical and informative seminars & workshops together 
. Highlights of the 

by Saltmine 
Theatre Company, a Mind & Soul Mental Health Conference 
and a Prom Praise Concert with the All Souls Orchestra. 

This exceptional event brings together the very best in resources to 

equip and empower you and your church whether you are a senior leader, equip and empower you and your church whether you are a senior leader, 

Advance Ticket Booking
Benefi t from the advance ticket booking promotion 
that will save you money on the entrance price and 
ensure fast-track entry into the exhibition. Also as 
an advance ticket holder you will receive a FREE 
copy of Christianity Magazine on arrival and are 
automatically entered into the Autosave Car and 
Richmond Christian Holiday promotions. 

Opportunity for Free Exhibition Entry
You will automatically receive a complimentary 
ticket for the exhibition, valid for all three days, when 
purchasing a ticket for one of the following – Prom 
Praise, Mind & Soul Conference, Screwtape 
Letters or a workshop. See inside brochure or visit 
www.creonline.co.uk for more information.

On behalf of the CRE team we look forward to 
welcoming you to the Heart of England Christian 
Resources Exhibition at the International Centre 
(TIC) Telford from Thursday 21 to Saturday 23 
October for what promises to be a very special event.
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Whatever you need to equip and resource your church
can be found at the exhibition. We are anticipating 200 
exhibitors representing more than 300 organisations.

Are you are looking for…
•  Chairs, Tables & Furnishings
•  Children & Youth Resources
•  Church Fabric & Building
•  Financial Services & Charities

•  Leadership Training
•  Mission Organisations
•  Music Resources & Sound 

Systems
•  Vestments & Robes…

Possibly everything you require will be available at this 
unique resource exhibition.

Over 25 years experience of 
equipping and empowering 
the Church

exhibition

If you are a:
• Administrator
• Children’s worker
• Church Leader
• Counsellor
• Evangelist
• Lay reader
• Magazine editor
• Mission co-ordinator
• Musician
• Outreach co-ordinator
• Preacher
• Retreat organiser
• Small group leader
• Teacher
• Treasurer
• Webmaster
• Worship leader
• Youth leader

Whatever your role
within the church,
Christian Resources
Exhibition will meet
your needs.

welcome

CRE is the place to come 
for resources, ideas and 
much more…

BOOK & RESOURCE 
CENTRE 
Make sure you have plenty of time to browse and 
buy in the book and resource centre located in the 
exhibition foyer. Stocked with everything from 
Bibles, books, Christian music to a wide-range of 
resources. A great opportunity to purchase both 
for your church and personal requirements.

B2B NETWORKING @ CRE TELFORD
Run in association with the Christian Business Network. 

Thursday 21st October, Ironbridge Suite, 11.00 – 3.00pm

B2B Networking provides attendees 
with the opportunity to experience 
how powerful networking can 
benefi t your business; allows 
business people to inspire and offer 
expert advice to each other and 
learn from informative seminars. 

The day features two Speed 
Networking events (a bit like 
Speed Dating) only for business 
contacts plus seminars on ‘kingdom 
business’ - with discussion on ‘how 
to build the ‘kingdom’ and business 

at the same time’ with an exhibition 
of businesses displaying their 
products or services.

Visitor entry to the Networking 
event is included in the price of the 
exhibition ticket.

To exhibit or book a speed networking or 
seminar place please go to www.cbnuk.org
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SPOTLIGHT
Entertaining and informative 
is the best way to describe 
Spotlight, CRE’s showcase 
situated in the Toybox 
Café. Hosted by TV & 
radio broadcaster, Robert 

Bond, Spotlight presents the very best 
of the exhibition including interviews, 
demonstrations and a few surprises. 

SPOTLIGHT COMMENCES EACH DAY 
10.40AM

4 | www.creonline.co.uk

event highlights

MUSEUM OF 
THE BOOK
Famous Bibles from
the Museum of the Book.
On display for the fi rst time at the Heart of 
England CRE are the personal copies of the 
Bible of some of histories most notorious 
people including Reggie Kray – extortioner & 
murderer, William Tyndale – heretic & bible 
smuggler, John Bunyan – outlawed Baptist 
preacher, Hester Prynne – adulteress, 
Elvis Presley – come and fi nd out where he spent time in jail. 
Even Albert Pierrepoint’s personal copy of the Bible which was 
tucked into his coat pocket each time he attended to an execution 
including the 200 Nazi war criminals he hung after W.W.II.

Become a scribe by participating in the hand copying of the 
Word of God and then join others in the daily public reading 
from a 1st edition of the King James Bible.

BRING YOUR OLD AND INTERESTING BIBLES AND 

CHRISTIAN RELATED HISTORICAL DOCUMENTS FOR 

VALUATION TO CRE. STAFF MEMBERS FROM THE MUSEUM 

OF THE BOOK WILL BE AVAILABLE TO IDENTIFY AND 

VALUE YOUR ITEMS. 

On display for the fi rst time at the Heart of 
England CRE are the personal copies of the 
Bible of some of histories most notorious 
people including Reggie Kray – extortioner & 
murderer, William Tyndale – heretic & bible 
smuggler, John Bunyan – outlawed Baptist 

TOYBOX CAFÉ
Enjoy a cup of tea or coffee and a 
bite to eat in the Toybox Café at 
the heart of the exhibition. It is also 
an opportunity to fi nd out about the 
work of Toybox with street children 
in Latin America. Meet the Toybox 
team on stand E4 and discover how 
your church can change lives in just 
10 minutes by taking part in Sunday 
for a Street Child 
this autumn.

CLERGY ON 
THE CATWALK 
FRIDAY 22 OCTOBER 

Live from the Spotlight 
stage is CRE’s own fashion 
show, Clergy on the Catwalk. 
See the latest designs and 
styles in ecclesiastical 
clothing modeled by local 
ministers who have, for the 
day, swapped the pulpit for 
the catwalk. A really fun 
and enjoyable event.

BOOK AID Don’t know what to do with your surplus Bibles and Christian books? Then let Book Aid 
help you. Book Aid provides Christian literature to overseas areas that are suffering from “Book Famine.” 
Book Aid will be pleased to receive your donated Bibles and books at their van located in the visitor car park. 

TO FIND OUT MORE VISIT THE BOOK AID STAND.
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event highlightsevent highlights

PROM PRAISE
Saturday 23 October
7.30 pm (Doors open at 7.00 pm)

Ironbridge Suite, TIC Telford
To bring the Heart of England CRE 2010 
to a rousing climax we are joined by 
Prom Praise with its own unique style 
and joyful fusion of performance and 
worship combining the spirit of Songs of 
Praise with the world-famous Last Night 
of the Proms.

Presented by the All Souls Orchestra, 
under the energetic direction of highly 
acclaimed conductor Michael Simpson, 
Prom Praise is a feast of orchestral and 
solo music with the opportunity for 
the audience to join the celebration 
singing favourite hymns and songs. The 
Orchestra is thrilled to be joined by tenor 
Stuart Pendred and popular worship 
leader Geraldine Latty.

Ticket Prices:
In Advance price £18, £15 or £12
On Door price £20, £17 or £14
Included in the advance price is a 
complimentary ticket to the CRE 
exhibition valid for all three days.

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND HOW 

TO PURCHASE TICKETS VISIT WWW.
CREONLINE.CO.UK

THE SCREWTAPE 
LETTERS
Adapted for the stage by Nigel Forde
Presented by Saltmine Theatre Company
Friday 22 October 7.30 pm (Doors open at 7.00 pm)

Ironbridge Suite, TIC Telford
This award winning* satirical comedy is set 
in Professor Screwtape’s study in the timeless 
dominion of Hell. The play follows his 
attempts to train two junior devils, including 
his protégé Wormwood, in the fi ne art of 
temptation. He sets them to work on human 
subjects living in wartime England, who are 
unaware that they are being used as objects 
of his devilish schemes to secure their downfall. The reputation of 
Screwtape, depends on the success of his students. 

Ticket Prices: In Advance price £8, On Door price £9
Included in the advance price is a complimentary ticket to the 
CRE exhibition valid for all three days.

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND HOW TO PURCHASE TICKETS 

VISIT WWW.CREONLINE.CO.UK

MIND AND SOUL CONFERENCE 
Where is Faith 
in Mental Health?
Friday 22 October 10.00 am – 4.40 pm 
(registration from 9.15 am)

Ironbridge Suite, TIC Telford
This conference is designed to 
give an understanding of some 
of the key subjects that impact 
the mental and emotional 
well-being of individuals, and an examination of how we can 
respond by recognising both the person’s mental health and 
spiritual needs. The speakers have a breadth of experience 
and represent the statutory, voluntary, Church and academic 
sectors. The Where is Faith in Mental Health? conference has 
been organised by Premier Mind & Soul in conjunction with 
CRE as a Christian response to mental health.
Ticket Prices: In Advance price £20, On Door price £24 
Included in advance price is a complimentary ticket to the CRE 
exhibition valid for all three days.

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON THE PROGRAMME AND 

SPEAKERS AND TO PURCHASE TICKETS VISIT 

WWW.CREONLINE.CO.UK
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Take time out during your visit to CRE to enjoy the very best in Christian art from 

music to theatre.  All this can be found in the Unistage Arts Theatre located in the 

Ironbridge Suite at the TIC, Telford.

 
The Empty Hanger
THURSDAY 21 OCTOBER 11.00 AM – 12.00 PM

From fi g leafs to dreamcoats, the Bible vividly describes its main characters 
– and their clothes. The Empty Hangar is a new schools resource exploring 
identity and faith through fashion.
Presented by REV. JOANNA JEPSON, chaplain to London College of Fashion, The Empty 
Hanger offers a fantastic new resource pack for schools, combining Clothing, Art and 
Design, Personal Development and RE. Joanna Jepson uses costumes designed by students 
at the London College of Fashion to explore 5 contemporary topics through the lives of Eve 

(pictured), Jacob, Joseph, Rahab, and Jesus. From environmental sustainability and consumerism to life goals and identity, 
this interactive presentation encourages secondary students to think about big issues through the clothes we wear and 
the stories these tell. All inspired through a project to look at the context of Jesus’ own family tree. In the live morning 
presentation, Joanna will be working with a group of local students to examine the 5 costumes, and challenging them to 
come up with a fi nal costume to place on their own ‘empty hanger’. In the afternoon, Joanna will be re-representing the 
session in the main exhibition area, highlighting ways in which you could use the project in your own context.
The Empty Hanger can be used across the curriculum, providing an ideal opportunity for your 
church to partner with a local school. A must-see for anybody seeking a memorable ‘Bible 
Experience’ project as part of Biblefresh in 2011.

Tara Mathew 
THURSDAY 21 OCTOBER 12.30 PM – 1.30 PM

FRIDAY 22 OCTOBER 4.15 PM – 5.15 PM

Canadian vocalist, Tara Mathew, is a renowned and gifted singer and has won a 
number of respected music awards including ‘Most Outstanding Jazz Soloist’. For 5 
years she lived in India working with homeless and victims of AIDS and Leprosy but 
music was never far away and she soon made use of her vocal talent as part of her 
mission work. Her latest album Individuality has just received high acclaim from Cross 
Rhythms. A musical treat not to be missed.

Saltmine Theatre Company – Just a Few Notices
THURSDAY 21 OCTOBER 2.00 PM – 3.00 PM

Saltmine is committed to creatively communicating the Christian faith. Saltmine has been 
operating since 1980 and has a very enviable reputation for using the creative arts to 
innovatively attract people to look again, or for the fi rst time, at Christianity. Join the team 
as they bring you some of the very best of their recent sketches. Laughter guaranteed!

Michael Robert
THURSDAY 21 OCTOBER 3.30 PM – 4.30 PM

FRIDAY 22 OCTOBER 10.30 AM – 11.30 AM

Singer song-writer Michael Robert from Oregon, USA is probably best known for his powerful 
version of the classic hymn, At the Cross, as well as worship songs, Purify Me and Here I 
Stand. Michael extensively tours performing with many of today’s leading artists including 
Paul Baloche, The Kry and Casting Crowns. Whether performing with a full band or gently 
strumming a peace-evoking worship ballad on his trusty acoustic guitar, one thing is certain – 
the thrill of leading people into the presence of God through worship continues to propel him.

>>>

>>>

>>>

>>>
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The Story So Far presented by Lacey Theatre Company
FRIDAY 22 OCTOBER 12.00 PM – 1.00 PM

A 12 year old boy goes missing for three days and ends up being found in the most 
unlikely of places – but what was he doing there? And why? This one woman show 
explores the person and character of the world’s greatest storyteller, but who was 
he? How might he have told the great stories of old? And how come he didn’t lose 
the plot? Devised and performed by Elin Jeynes and directed by Steve Stickley, this 

inventive and charming exploration refl ects just one person’s creative response to who Jesus was. But the narrative 
leads to a question: how could any of us tell it? Expect an explosion of characters, comedy, music, poetry and 
visuals through an exciting journey not to be missed.

DRAMA WORKSHOP 1.15 PM – 2.15 PM

Join the team from the Lacey Theatre Company for a fun-packed drama workshop. Whether you are part of a 
drama group or are inspiring to be a budding performer this workshop is not to be missed.

Abby Guinness
FRIDAY 22 OCTOBER 2.45 PM – 3.45 PM

Talented performer and actress, Abby Guinness, will have you on the edge of 
your seat in her own innovative style of retelling Bible stories. In a brilliant new 
performance, Words of the Wives, Abby gives voice to the charming and alarmingly 
frank unheard women of the Bible. Not to be missed!

>>>

>>>

MESSY CHURCH
SATURDAY 23 OCTOBER 9.30 AM – 12.30 PM

Messy Church is for families who might want to meet Jesus, belong to their local 
church and bring up their children as Christians but can’t cope with traditional 
Sunday morning church services.  CRE is hosting a half day workshop for people to 
share ideas, experiences and stories about Messy Church.  The day will be led by Lucy 
Moore and other Messy Church leaders, and whether you’re thinking about starting 
one or have been running one for some time, this will be a fabulous day with plenty 
of opportunity to pick up new ideas and share yours. Discover what other Messy Church leaders are 
fi nding useful, meet the Messy Church team from BRF.  There will be opportunity for discussion, story-sharing, 
consultation, large and small group activities and hands-on ideas to try out.

ADMISSION TO MESSY CHURCH IS FREE BUT REQUIRES PRE-REGISTRATION BY VISITING
WWW.MESSYCHURCH.ORG.UK/CRE-TELFORD

Star Citizen Family Stage Show presented by Act4
SATURDAY 23 OCTOBER 10.30 AM – 11.30 AM

This exciting, interactive family show has been performed on professional stages 
around the country and aims to help raise children’s awareness of their potential as 
they face the challenges of the world around them; giving them confi dence to use 

their skills to make a positive difference. The content invites audiences to refl ect on biblical themes as we consider 
hope, our God given potential and our responsibility to think of others. Act 4’s creative and innovative style 
combines drama, music, video and performance art as it shows the relevance and importance of Christian values to 
children’s lives. Come along as a family and enjoy the show.
INCLUSIVE WORSHIP WORKSHOP 11.45 AM – 12.45 PM

Following the Star Citizen stage show is a worship workshop especially designed for anyone working with children.

>>>

THE ARTS THEATRE IS SPONSORED BY UNISTAGE
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UNISTAGE THEATRE
IRONBRIDGE 
SUITES 2 & 3 

ALL AGE WORSHIP 
11.00 – 12.00
The joys, challenges and how to survive it.

NICK & CLAIRE PAGE
AUTHORS & SPEAKERS

THE EMPTY HANGER 
11.00 – 12.00
This interactive presentation encourages students to 
think about big issues through the clothes we wear and 
the stories they tell.

REV JOANNA JEPSON CHAPLAIN TO THE 
LONDON COLLEGE OF FASHION

JESUS – A VERY BAD ROLE 
MODEL? 12.30 – 1.30
Should we try to avoid the hard work, insecurity and 
disapproval we are bound to face if we follow his example.

ADRIAN PLASS AUTHOR & SPEAKER

TARA MATHEW 12.30– 1.30
A gifted singer who is highly acclaimed having received 
numerous awards including “Most Outstanding Jazz 
Soloist”. Tara regularly appears on TV & radio in her 
home country of Canada as well as around the world.

“LOVE YOUR NEIGHBOUR” – 
BUT DOES IT INCLUDE THE 
FRENCH?” 2.00 – 3.00
A fun & fascinating insight into life across the Channel.

MICHELE GUINNESS AUTHOR & SPEAKER

SALTMINE THEATRE COMPANY: 
JUST A FEW NOTICES 2.00 – 3.00
Come and enjoy a selection of Saltmine Theatre 
Company’s very best comedy material. Find out how 
Saltmine can be a creative resource for your church.

21ST CENTURY LEADERSHIP 
– LEADING TODAY’S CHURCH 
INTO TOMORROW 3.30 – 4.30
Mobilising and equipping leadership teams to enable 
churches to fulfi l their vision

NICK CUTHBERT FOUNDER LEADER – 
RIVERSIDE CHURCH, BIRMINGHAM

MICHAEL ROBERT 3.30 – 4.30
Join highly acclaimed singer song-writer 
and worship leader, Michael Robert from 
Oregon, USA. He will perform many 
of his best known songs including his 
powerful version of the classic hymn At 
The Cross.

seminar & arts programme FRIDAY 22 OCTOBERTHURSDAY 21 OCTOBER seminar & arts programme 
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WHEN THE 
RUBBER HITS 
THE ROAD!
Coping with the challenges 
that life throws up from 
redundancy, divorce, 
widowhood and everything 
in-between.How to keep 
on living, loving and praying 
when it’s tough going.

NICK BATTLE
AUTHOR, SPEAKER, 
MUSICIAN & 
BROADCASTER

All seminars and arts performances may be subject to 
alteration for which the organisers cannot be held responsible

sem
inar details correct as at 10.08.10

DREAMS: 
GOD’S 
NEGLECTED 
GIFT
Dreams are a gift from God 
through which He speaks 
and guides us. Are we open 
to listen?

REV DR RUSS PARKER
DIRECTOR, 
ACORN CHRISTIAN 
HEALING FOUNDATION

FUNDAMENTALS 
OF SOUND 
SYSTEMS IN 
WORSHIP 
SITUATIONS
How to get the best out 
of church sound systems 
explained in a non-technical 
way. A practical seminar for 
technicians & musicians.

BRIAN HILLSON
B&H

REDISCOVER 
THE BIBLE, 
IT COULD 
CHANGE YOUR 
WORLD
Be inspired and join a 
movement to help the 
church gain appetite, 
confi dence and passion for 
God’s word.

ROB COTTON
NETWORK MANAGER, 
BIBLEFRESH

DO MORE, 
TOGETHER, 
IN WORD AND 
ACTION
How to engage with 
communities whilst staying 
true to the Gospel.

ROY CROWNE 
& TEAM
 HOPE

AV IN WORSHIP 
– MAKING THE 
BEST USE OF 
TECHNOLOGY
How to use video and 
projection facilities effectively 
in church and keep up to 
date on new developments 
benefi cial to ministry.

STEVEN 
SCHOFIELD-LINNELL
B&H

CHILDREN & 
YOUNG PEOPLE: 
HOW IS THEIR 
FAITH FORMED 
AND WHEN?
Who is most likely to 
encourage children & young 
people on their faith journey 
and how? Christian Research 
reveals these fi ndings from 
its Faith Journeys project.

BENITA HEWITT
DIRECTOR, CHRISTIAN 
RESEARCH

RELEVANT 
CHURCH IN A 
RELATIVE AGE?
Keys to restoring the UK 
Church in the 21st Century.

ANDY TWILLEY
DIRECTOR: 
NATIONWIDE 
CHRISTIAN TRUST

HOW TO 
DESIGN 
TECHNICAL 
FACILITIES 
FOR CHURCH 
PROJECTS
A seminar for any church 
considering a refurbishment 
or involved in a new church 
building project.

BRIAN HILLSON
B&H

TRANSFORMING 
SCHOOLS – AS A 
GOVERNOR
The opportunities and 
possibilities of serving as a 
school governor in the new 
education scene.

MIKE SIMMONDS
GO MINISTRIES

SERVING 
OLDER PEOPLE
Our savvy seniors are our 
‘silver service’. How do we 
encourage them to serve?

JANET JACOBS
PILGRIM HOMES

TOP TIPS FOR 
THE EFFECTIVE 
USE OF 
TECHNICAL 
FACILITIES 
IN WORSHIP
Practical solutions for those 
annoying problems which 
often accompany the use of 
sound & projection systems.

BRIAN HILLSON
B&H
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Seminar audio & visual facilities 
sponsored by B & H

sem
inar details correct as at 10.08.10

WENLOCK 
SUITE 1

PATTINGHAM 
SUITE 2

PATTINGHAM 
SUITE 1

READING THE 
BIBLE – THE 
DANGEROUS 
BOOK FOR 
BLOKES
Come and fi nd out why the 
Good Book really should 
come with a warning sticker 
on the front.

DAVE HOPWOOD 
AUTHOR AND SPEAKER

DON’T UNDER 
VALUE THE 
CHURCH 
SECRETARY
The life of a church secretary 
or administrator can be 
frustrating. How good 
administration can enable your 
ministry to move forward.

HELEN THORNE
OPEN BIBLE INSTITUTE

FUNDAMENTALS 
OF SOUND 
SYSTEMS IN 
WORSHIP 
SITUATIONS
A practical seminar for 
technicians & musicians.

BRIAN HILLSON
B&H

ARE SCIENCE 
AND CHRISTIAN 
FAITH REALLY 
IN CONFLICT?
Find out answers to the 
big questions.

DR RUTH BANCEWICZ
THE TEST OF FAITH 
PROJECT THE FARADAY 
INSTITUTE OF 
SCIENCE & RELIGION

AV IN WORSHIP 
– MAKING THE 
BEST USE OF 
TECHNOLOGY
How to use video and 
projection facilities effectively.

STEVEN 
SCHOFIELD-LINNELL
B&H

EMPLOYING 
YOUTH AND 
CHILDREN’S 
WORKERS 
EFFECTIVELY
Find out how to get the most 
out of your youth worker with 
Amaze & the National Charter 
for Church Youth Workers.

LEON COATES
AMAZE

HOW TO HELP 
PEOPLE ALONG 
THEIR FAITH 
JOURNEYS
Christian Research reveals 
fi ndings from its Faith Journeys 
project to develop evangelism 
& discipleship strategies.

BENITA HEWITT
DIRECTOR, CHRISTIAN 
RESEARCH

HOW TO DESIGN 
TECHNICAL 
FACILITIES 
FOR CHURCH 
PROJECTS
A seminar for any church 
considering a refurbishment 
or a church building project.

BRIAN HILLSON
B&H

THE FREEDOM 
BIBLE – SHARING 
GOD’S FREEDOM 
FOR 2011
Discover the exciting features 
of this new Bible and how 
to use it in discipleship and 
evangelism.

DAVID SPRIGGS
BIBLE SOCIETY

21ST CENTURY 
LEADERSHIP – 
LEADING TODAY’S 
CHURCH INTO 
TOMORROW
Mobilising and equipping 
leadership teams to enable 
churches to fulfi l their vision.

REV CHRIS STODDARD
DIRECTOR,
LEAD ACADEMY

YOUNG 
PEOPLE AND 
THE BIBLE – 
REBALANCING 
YOUNG DISCIPLES
How to restore the Bible as 
central for young disciples in a 
constantly changing culture.

JAMIE HILL
YOUTH DEVELOPMENT 
OFFICER, BIBLE SOCIETY

TOP TIPS FOR THE 
EFFECTIVE USE 
OF TECHNICAL 
FACILITIES IN 
WORSHIP
Practical solutions for those 
annoying problems which 
often accompany the use of 
sound & projection systems.

BRIAN HILLSON B&H

DO MORE, 
TOGETHER, 
IN WORD AND 
ACTION
How to tell the story: whilst 
staying true to the Gospel 
and loving people.

ROY CROWNE & 
TEAM HOPE

NON MUSICAL 
CREATIVITY IN 
WORSHIP
Discover practical ideas 
for adding new levels of 
creativity to your church 
services. For anyone who 
has input to their Sunday or 
midweek meetings.

MARIE PAGE
MUSICADEMY

5
.0

0
 –

 6
.0

0
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NON MUSICAL 
CREATIVITY IN 

has input to their Sunday or 

UNISTAGE THEATRE
IRONBRIDGE 
SUITE 3 

MICHAEL ROBERT
10.30 – 11.30
Join highly acclaimed singer song-writer and 
worship leader, Michael Robert from Oregon, USA. 
He will perform many of his best known songs 
including his powerful version of the classic hymn 
At The Cross.

THE LACEY THEATRE 
COMPANY: THE STORY SO FAR
12.00 – 1.00

Devised and performed by Elin Jeynes 
and directed by Steve Stickley, this 
inventive and charming exploration 
refl ects just one person’s response to 
who Jesus was.

THE LACEY THEATRE 
COMPANY: DRAMA 
WORKSHOP
1.15 – 2.15
Join the team for a fun-packed drama workshop. 
Whether you are part of a drama group or are 
inspiring to be a budding performer this workshop is 
not to be missed.

ABBY GUINNESS 
WORDS OF THE WIVES
2.45 – 3.45

In a brilliant new performance, Abby 
Guinness gives voice to the charming 
and alarmingly frank unheard women 
of the Bible.

TARA MATHEW 4.15 – 5.15
A gifted singer who is highly 
acclaimed having received numerous 
awards including “Most Outstanding 
Jazz Soloist”. Tara regularly appears 
on TV & radio in her home country of 

Canada as well as around the world. A performance 
not to be missed. 

SCREWTAPE LETTERS 
7.30PM – 10.00PM (doors open at 7.00pm)

Presented by Salltmine 
Theatre Company
Nigel Forde’s ‘sparkling 
script’ brings to life 
Lewis’ classic book. The 
play follows Screwtape’s 
attempts to train his junior 
devils, including his nephew 
Wormwood, in the fi ne art 
of temptation.

FOR TICKET INFORMATION VISIT 
WWW.CREONLINE.CO.UK/
SCREWTAPE

Followed by Church 
Leaders Reception
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WENLOCK 
SUITE 1

PATTINGHAM 
SUITE 2

PATTINGHAM 
SUITE 1
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DO MORE, 
TOGETHER, 
IN WORD AND 
ACTION
How do we work together 
as church: Recognising our 
differences yet united in 
purpose we are stronger 
together than apart.

ROY CROWNE 
& TEAM
 HOPE

LETTING JESUS 
HEAL
Explore together how 
healing can fl ow from 
simply being in the presence 
of Jesus.

JOHN RYELAND
DIRECTOR, 
CHRISTIAN HEALING 
MISSION

FUNDAMENTALS 
OF SOUND 
SYSTEMS IN 
WORSHIP 
SITUATIONS
How to get the best out 
of church sound systems 
explained in a non-technical 
way. A practical seminar for 
technicians & musicians.

BRIAN HILLSON
B&H

CHILDREN 
SEE AND 
REMEMBER
Using visual Bible material 
with today’s TV-savvy 
younger generation.

DAVE CARLOS
FRIENDS & HEROES 
PRODUCTIONS

MIND HOW 
YOU GO
Your older years are meant 
to be your crowning 
achievement – a testimony 
to God’s goodness.How to 
prepare for a great old age.

ROGER HITCHINGS
PASTOR & AUTHOR
PILGRIM HOMES

AV IN WORSHIP 
– MAKING THE 
BEST USE OF 
TECHNOLOGY
How to use video and 
projection facilities effectively 
in church and keep up to 
date on new developments 
benefi cial to ministry.

STEVEN 
SCHOFIELD-LINNELL
B&H

BUILDING 
BETTER 
HOMEGROUPS
Top tips and practical insight 
for anyone running a 
homegroup or small-group 
Bible study. Take your group 
to the next stage!

TIM 
THORNBOROUGH
AUTHOR & SPEAKER
THE GOOD BOOK 
COMPANY

THE CHURCH 
AND THE 
2012 OLYMPICS
More Than Gold, helping 
your church make the most 
of the 2012 Games.
Find out more about what 
is planned and how your 
church can be involved.

DAVID WILLSON
MORE THAN GOLD

HOW TO 
DESIGN 
TECHNICAL 
FACILITIES 
FOR CHURCH 
PROJECTS
A seminar for any church 
considering a refurbishment 
or involved in a new church 
building project.

BRIAN HILLSON
B&H

HAS YOUR 
JOURNEY OF 
FAITH BEEN 
‘NORMAL’?
An interactive session asking 
you questions 
about your faith journey. 
Learn a little about yourself, 
and how you compare to the 
many who have taken part in 
the Christian Research Faith 
Journeys project.

BENITA HEWITT
DIRECTOR, CHRISTIAN 
RESEARCH

THE GOSPEL 
FOR MUSLIMS
How can we “prepare the 
way” for Muslims to place 
their allegiance with Jesus?

STEVE BELL
NATIONAL DIRECTOR
INTERSERVE

TOP TIPS FOR 
THE EFFECTIVE 
USE OF 
TECHNICAL 
FACILITIES 
IN WORSHIP
Practical solutions for those 
annoying problems which 
often accompany the use of 
sound & projection systems.

BRIAN HILLSON
B&H

sem
inar details correct as at 10.08.10
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half day conferences & workshops

All seminars and arts performances may be subject to 
alteration for which the organisers cannot be held responsible

UNISTAGE THEATRE
IRONBRIDGE 
SUITES 1 & 2 

MESSY CHURCH 9.30 – 12.30 
Ironbridge Suite 2
The workshop will be led by Lucy 
Moore and other Messy Church 
leaders, and whether you’re thinking 
about starting one or have been 
running one for some time, this will 
be a fabulous opportunity to pick up 
new ideas and share yours.

TO REGISTER TO ATTEND VISIT WWW.
MESSYCHURCH.ORG.UK/CRE-TELFORD

STAR CITIZEN STAGE SHOW 
PRESENTED BY ACT4
10.30 – 11.30 Ironbridge Suite 1
This exciting, interactive family 
show aims to help raise children’s 
awareness of their potential as 
they face the challenges of the 
world around them.

INCLUSIVE WORSHIP 
WORKSHOP
11.45 – 12.45 Ironbridge Suite 1
A worship workshop especially designed for anyone 
working with children

LED BY SAM FRANKEL AND THE 
ACT4 TEAM

PROM PRAISE 
7.30PM – 10.00PM (doors open at 7.00pm)

Presented by the All Souls Orchestra under 
the energetic direction of highly acclaimed 
conductor Michael Simpson, Prom Praise is 
a feast of orchestral & solo music with the 
opportunity for the audience to join the 
celebration singing favourite hymns & songs. 
Special guests Stuart Pendred & Geraldine Latty

FOR TICKET INFORMATION VISIT WWW.
CREONLINE.CO.UK/PROMPRAISE
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half day conferences & workshops
The CRE Academy for Improvement conferences and 
workshops have been especially designed for specifi c areas of 
ministry or personal development. All of the sessions are led 

by accomplished presenters who have a wide knowledge and 
experience in the subject they are leading.

NEW FOR

2010

TITLE Innovative Income Generation
CONTENT  Traditional forms of fundraising are fatigued and not producing the returns they once were. In the midst of 

economic recession there are a new generation of sophisticated donors and investors looking for new ways 
to leverage what God has put in their hands for good. This workshop is designed to enable you to be more 
effective in your fundraising and income generation.

PRESENTERS  Matt Bird Founding Director of Make It* Happen. A company which advises organisations on strategy, 
communications, events, philanthropy and advocacy.

  Duncan Parker Director of Make It* Happen Philanthropy. He is a development professional with a 
background in leading complex NGOs and private sector organisations.

APPROPRIATE FOR  Chief executives and fund raising executives working to innovate new and sustainable income streams.

DATE Thursday 21 October

TIME 9.30 am – 1.30 pm

VENUE Wenlock Suite 2

COST  £75 including VAT per delegate (includes coffee & lunch and free entry into the exhibition. Ticket valid for all 
three days)

TITLE Finding Inspiration: Creative Writing and the Bible
CONTENT  Whether you are writing for your own pleasure or for others to enjoy, good writing is a blend of natural ability 

and crafted skills. Learn how and why the Bible has inspired people creatively, using the legacy of the parable of 
the prodigal son. This interactive workshop will include group discussion and writing exercises. 

PRESENTER  Corin Child is a church minister in King’s Lynn and holds a degree in both Theology and English Literature. 
Corin is a member of the Association of Christian Writers.

APPROPRIATE FOR  Anyone wanting to advance their writing skills.

DATE Thursday 21 October

TIME 2.00 pm – 5.00 pm

VENUE Wenlock Suite 2

COST £20 including VAT per delegate (includes coffee and free entry into the exhibition. Ticket valid for all three days)

TITLE Managing Your Time
CONTENT  Do you feel stressed or overwhelmed, or just know that you are not in control? When people attend time 

management courses they say how hard it is to balance their life between work and home. As Christians we 
must fi nd time for a relationship with God, ensure the family comes before work; excel at work to be a good 
witness and to still have time to be involved in the life of the church. This workshop shows it is possible to do 
this when you take control and manage your time as opposed to being managed by time!

PRESENTER  Bill Allen is a Business Improvement Specialist and a Fellow of the Institute of Sales and Marketing 
Management.

APPROPRIATE FOR  Busy people!

DATE Friday 22 October

TIME 10.30 am – 1.30 pm

VENUE Wenlock Suite 2

COST £20 including VAT per delegate (includes coffee and free entry into the exhibition. Ticket valid for all three days)

All seminars and arts performances may be subject to 
alteration for which the organisers cannot be held responsible

Continued on page 12
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T TITLE Rediscovering Preaching

CONTENT  Standing up in front of others and sharing the Good News faithfully, engagingly, convincingly, relevantly; it’s 
called preaching. Is that what you feel called to do but require some start-up skills or if you preach regularly in 
need to brush-up and refresh your techniques? Either way this workshop is designed to both equip and inspire 
your preaching!

PRESENTERS  Led by a team from the College of Preachers

APPROPRIATE FOR  Preachers old, new and ‘would-be’.

DATE Friday 22 October

TIME 2.00 pm – 5.00 pm 

VENUE Wenlock Suite 2

COST  £20 including VAT per delegate (includes coffee and free entry into the exhibition. Ticket valid for all three days)

TITLE Not Just Bricks & Mortar
CONTENT  Church buildings can be our greatest asset or greatest headache so how do we go about ensuring they’re the 

former? How can we use them more effectively in mission and make the most of them for the benefi t of the 
community? Do they have to be a fi nancial drain? What are the opportunities and pitfalls, and what about all 
the legal stuff? This practical workshop will seek as much as possible to cover the issues you bring so that what 
you take away will enable you to better use your building assets.

PRESENTERS  Sarah Hayes Senior consultant with Anthony Collins Solicitors. A lawyer and Anglican minister with extensive 
experience in assisting churches with their development strategies and related legal implications.

  Jon Miles An experienced community development adviser working with Anthony Collins Solicitors. He has 
extensive experience in equipping, training, and supporting churches in their community outreach.

APPROPRIATE FOR  Church leaders, administrators, community workers and others concerned to make the most of their buildings.

DATE Saturday 23 October

TIME 10.00 am – 12.30 pm

VENUE Wenlock Suite 2

COST  £20 including VAT per delegate (includes coffee and free entry into the exhibition. Ticket valid for all three days)

TITLE Worship Band Skills 
CONTENT  This workshop is designed to give church worship team musicians a whole range of practical, usable tips to help 

improve their individual musicianship and band skills. From building groove and playing together more tightly to 
communication, stage placements and even ideas for improving rehearsals. This top tips style workshop should 
give each of your musicians plenty to take away, practice and discuss.

PRESENTERS  Andy Chamberlain A director of Musicademy, who have produced over 50 different instructional DVDs 
specifi cally for musicians involved in worship. He was involved in the Soul Survivor movement for a number of years 
and has played guitar for Matt Redman, Tim Hughes, Martin Layzell, Vicky Beeching, Brenton Brown, and others.

  Tim Martin A multi instrumentalist and brings a wealth of contemporary, classical and music training 
experience as both a former secondary school music teacher and as worship director at Christ Church, Bristol. 
Tim was trained at London School of Theology, taught for the Music & Worship Foundation and has presented 
both the Musicademy Orchestral Improvisation Skills and Keyboard DVDs. 

APPROPRIATE FOR  Any musician and singer who are currently or who would like be involved in a worship team. 

DATE Saturday 23 October

TIME 1.00 pm – 4.00 pm

VENUE Wenlock Suite 2

COST  £20 including VAT per delegate (includes coffee and free entry into the exhibition. Ticket valid for all three days)

HOW TO BOOK A PLACE AT ONE OR MORE OF THE CRE HALF DAY 
CONFERENCES & WORKSHOPS
1 VISIT www.creonline.co.uk and click on the Buy Tickets tab
2  PHONE the CRE offi ce on 01793 418218 requesting booking form to be sent by email or post
3 EMAIL cre@creonline.co.uk requesting booking form to be sent by email or post
Closing date for bookings Monday 18 October 2010

exhibitors already booked

FOR MORE INFO ON THE CRE HALF DAY CONFERENCES & WORKSHOPS VISIT 
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2Day Microportals

Action Centres 

Active Visual Supplies 

Adoremus Church Vestments

Advent Vehicle Solutions

Alpha Supplies

AMAZE

Andrew Law Solicitors

Anthony J. Smith (Gloucester) 

Aspire Church Furniture (Topline)

Audioworks (NW)

Autosave Affi nity Partners 

B & H Syscom 

Barnabas Fund

Bedford Books

Belleplates 

Bible Society

Bible Society Resources 

Bible to Life Productions

Book Aid

Byrom Clark Roberts 

Charity Bank

Chown China

Christian Blind Mission

Christian Endeavour

Christian Guild

Christian Hearing Services

Christian Holiday People

Christian Pages

Christian Prayer Ministries

Christian Research

Christopher Dunphy Ecclesiastical 

Church Edit Websites

Church123 – Church Websites

Churches Child Protection Advisory 

Service (CCPAS)

CLC Bookshops

College of Preachers

Compassion UK

Congregational and General Ins.

CPL Architects

Creation Ministries International

Creativity Unleashed Limited

Credo Care

Cross Designs 

Crown Financial Ministries

Cunnings

CWR

Daniel Lelliott Krauze

Eikon Bible Art by Ritchie 

Christian Media

Electric Heating Solutions (UK) 

Esmond Murray Architects 

Evangelism Explosion

Frank Wright Mundy

Friends and Heroes

Fullers Finer Furniture

Global Link Travel

Go Ministries

Go Teach Publications

God TV

Good Book Company

Gopak 

Gospel for Asia

Highway Trust

Howe UK

Hymn Technology

Hymnquest

Indigo Valley

Infi nite Resources

Integrity Music Europe 

Irish Contract Seating

Israel Ministry of Tourism

ITS Pilgrimages

J & M Sewing Service 

JBKS Architects

Juliet Hemingray Church Textiles

Just Cards Direct

Kevin Mayhew Publishers 

Kingsway Communications 

Lacey Theatre Company

Latin Link

Lighting Dynamics UK – 

Ecclesiastical Lighting

Linder Myers Solicitors

LWPT (Leaders of Worship and Preachers)

Lyfe

Makerfi eld Systems 

Mayway Construction 

Melchior Telematics

Memralife Group

Mercy Ships

Messianic Testimony

Mission Ball UK

Mission Direct

Morrison Daylight Projectors

Mothers’ Union

Musicademy

No Frontiers

Northern Stage Services

Outstanding Woman Magazine

Premier Media Group

Procson New Generation Pulpits

Read & Run

Redemptorist Publications

Release International

Revival Movement Association

Rob Gayle Consultancy

Saltmine Theatre Company

Samaritans Purse

SF Furniture

SHEco 

Sightsavers International

Siloam Christian Ministries

Silverfi sh Jewellery

Society for Distributing Hebrew 

Scriptures

Somerset Willow

Somerset Willow

Sorted Magazine

Speaking Volumes

SPUC Evangelicals

Spurgeons

St Andrews Bookshop

Stage Systems

Stone Ecclesiastical

Storykeepers (Coad Media)

Tax Management for Clergy

The Church Noticeboard Company

The Leprosy Mission

Time for Truth!

Topdeck

Toybox

Treske 

Truelight Services 

Twenties Thirties Forties

TWR-UK

Unistage

Verite CM Limited

Winscombe Furniture

Words of Truth Ministries

Worldshare

Yeomans
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Ticket Prices ONLINE PRE-REGISTRATION POST ON THE DOOR

STANDARD £5.00 £6.00 £7.00

CONCESSION (OVER 60’S, STUDENTS, 16-18’S) £4.00 £5.00 £6.00

UNDER 16’S FREE FREE FREE

GROUP BOOKING £4.00 PER PERSON (FOR GROUPS OF 5 OR MORE)  N / A

PLEASE NOTE there is a parking charge of £4.00 per vehicle per day

Four ways to obtain your entry ticket
1 IN ADVANCE ONLINE – visit www.creonline.co.uk

2 I N ADVANCE BY POST – complete the booking form and send with payment (cheques should 
be made payable to Show Data Systems) by Friday 15 October to: Christian Resources Exhibitions 
c/o FREEPOST RSGX-BUJS-XLES, Show Data Systems Ltd, Howbery Park, Wallingford OX10 8FD

3  IN ADVANCE BY PHONE – call 0800 651 0014 (Mon – Fri 9am – 5.30pm). 
Please note there will be a charge of £2.00 per transaction

4 ON ARRIVAL at the exhibition

Each ticket is valid for three days and includes free 
entry to the Unistage Arts Theatre and seminars.

Benefits of booking in advance
• Save on full ticket price
• Receive your named entry badge in advance
• Enjoy fast-track entry to the exhibition
• A FREE copy of Christianity Magazine (on arrival)
• Automatic entry into the Richmond Christian Holiday promotion
• Automatic entry into the Autosave car promotion

SAVE MONEY and time by 

purchasing your tickets in 

advance and be fast-tracked 

into the exhibition.

Exhibition Handbook To receive your FREE copy of the Exhibition Handbook 
(approximately one week before the exhibition) please tick the appropriate box on the order form. 
Please note there is a £2.50 postage and package charge to cover this service. Alternatively you 
can collect your FREE Exhibition Handbook on entry to the exhibition.

Getting there by Road 
From the M6 northbound join M54 at M6/J10A. Travel 
west to M54/J4. Take the second exit and follow signs to the 
International Centre.
From the M6 Toll northbound leave M6 toll at T8. 
This equates to M6/J11. Go straight ahead into A460 
(Wolverhampton Road) towards Wolverhampton. After 2.4 
miles access on to M54/J42. Travel west on M54 to J4. Take 
the second exit and follow signs to The International Centre.
From M6 southbound leave M6 at junction 12. Take A5 
west for 1 mile to Gailey Island. Take fi rst left on to A449. 

Travel 3 miles to M54/J2. Travel west on M54 to J4. Take the 
second exit and follow signs to The International Centre. 
SAT-NAV If you are travelling to the TIC using your Sat-Nav 
systems, please use the following post code: TF3 4JH

Getting there by rail 
There are regular services from Birmingham New Street, 
Wolverhampton and Shrewsbury. The International Centre 
is 2 minutes from the station, with a regular bus service to 
the centre. For all National Rail enquires please visit www.
nationalrail.co.uk

For more information contact Christian Resources Exhibitions, Trinity Business Centre, Stonehill Green, Westlea, 
Swindon SN5 7DG Tel: 01793 418218 Fax: 01793 418208 Email: cre@creonline.co.uk Web: www.creonline.co.uk

PART OF BIBLE SOCIETY

The International Centre
St Quentin Gate, Telford, Shropshire, TF3 4JHAutomatic entry into the Autosave car promotion

Exhibition Handbook
(approximately one week before the exhibition) please tick the appropriate box on the order form. 
Please note there is a £2.50 postage and package charge to cover this service. Alternatively you 
can collect your FREE Exhibition Handbook on entry to the exhibition.

Getting there by Road 

Christian Resources Exhibition 2010
Heart of England

EQUIPPING AND EMPOWERING YOUR CHURCH

LATE NIGHT OPENING FRIDAY 22 OCTOBER UNTIL 6.00PM
ORDER YOUR TICKETS 

IN ADVANCE AND SAVE 

ON ADMISSION PRICE

Where is Faith 

in Mental Health?

Friday 22 October 
See page 5

THE SCREWTAPE 

LETTERS

Friday 22 October
See page 5

T
LL
FrFrFrFFr

PROM PRAISE

Saturday 23 October
See page 5

PPPPPP
SaSaSaSSSa

advanced ticket benefi ts
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PURCHASE YOUR TICKET IN ADVANCE 
AND ENJOY THE BENEFITS
CRE has partnered with Autosave, Richmond Christian Holidays and 
Christianity Magazine to bring you three very special opportunities to 
say thank you for pre-booking your tickets.

> FREE COPY 
OF CHRISTIANITY 

MAGAZINE
Culturally relevant 
and biblically based, 
Christianity magazine 
publishes an exciting 
mix of news, features, 
comment, reviews 
and analysis that 

informs, challenges and equips 
over 30,000 readers each month, 
making it the UK’s best-known 
non-denominational periodical. 
Pick up your free copy of 
Christianity Magazine on arrival 
at the exhibition. 

WWW.CHRISTIANITYMAGAZINE.CO.UK

Three winners will reach receive a £400 holiday 
voucher courtesy of Richmond Christian Holidays.
Each day at 4.30 pm on the Spotlight stage a prize 
draw will take place for one winner who has pre-
registered and has visited the exhibition on that day. 

>  £1,200 OF HOLIDAY VOUCHERS 
TO BE WON! 

£1,200
of Holiday VouchersTO BE WON! 

>  DRIVE AWAY IN A BRAND 
NEW KIA 1.4 SUPER MINIMAGAZINE

Culturally relevant 
and biblically based, 
Christianity magazine 
publishes an exciting 
mix of news, features, 
comment, reviews 
and analysis that 

informs, challenges and equips 

Richmond Christian Holidays offers skiing, 
watersports, beach and other summer holidays, as 
well as a Wintersun collection. Richmond’s mission 
is to provide outstanding and memorable holidays throughout the 
year, for all members of the church family, with Word-based Christ-
centred ministry, to enrich and encourage you in your Christian life.

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON RICHMOND HOLIDAYS 
VISIT WWW.RICHMOND-HOLIDAYS.COM

Win a new Kia 1.4 5-door Rio II Super Mini including 
7 years Kia warranty. Autosave is partnering with 
CRE to give away one brand new Kia car. To be eligible 
all you have to do is pre-register and have attended 
either the International CRE at Sandown Park in May or 
the Heart of England CRE at Telford in October. 

Autosave have been supplying cars 
and minibuses to the Christian 
community for over 25 years and can 
fi nd the right car for you with total 
peace of mind, excellent value and 
professional advice. 

TO FIND OUT MORE ABOUT AUTOSAVE 
VISIT WWW.AUTOSAVE.CO.UK

For terms & conditions of the Autosave, Richmond Christian Holiday and Christianity Magazine promotions contact cre@creonline.co.uk

advanced ticket benefi ts

  www.creonline.co.uk | 15
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POSTAL BOOKING FORM
Mr / Mrs / Ms / Rev. / Title (please circle as appropriate)

First Name   Surname

Address

   Postcode

Tel (in case of query)  Email

Mobile No.

Areas of Interest
1A 1B 1C   1D 1E 1F

 Children  Youth  Worship   Leadership  Administration  Church Infrastructure 
1G 1H  1L

 Mission    Arts Theatre   Other
Denomination
2A 2B 2C  2D  2E  2F  2G

 Anglican  AOG   Baptist   Catholic   Elim   New Frontiers   Non-denominational
2H  2L  2J      2K 

 Methodist  Pentecostal   United Reformed Church   Other

(please specify)

(please specify)

Three ways to obtain your Three ways to obtain your Three ways to obtain your 
complimentary entry ticketcomplimentary entry ticketcomplimentary entry ticket

111
222
333

IN ADVANCE ONLINE visit 
www.creonline.co.uk quoting 
Ref. No. TEL0710

IN ADVANCE BY POST complete 
the order form below and post to 
Show Data Systems

ON ARRIVAL AT THE EXHIBITION 
Hand in the completed form at 
the registration desk

Complimentary Visitor Ticket Order Form

Collect your FREE Exhibition 
Handbook on arrival or 
complete the form below.

 Exhibition 

Christian Resources Exhibition 2010

Heart of England
EQUIPPING AND EMPOWERING YOUR CHURCH

LATE NIGHT OPENING FRIDAY 22 OCTOBER UNTIL 6.00PM

ORDER YOUR TICKETS 

IN ADVANCE AND SAVE 

ON ADMISSION PRICE

Where is Faith in Mental Health?Friday 22 October 

See page 5THE SCREWTAPE LETTERS
Friday 22 October

See page 5

T
LL
FrFrFrFFr

PROM PRAISESaturday 23 October
See page 5

PPPPPP
SaSaSaSSSa

Please send your completed form with payment to: Christian Resources Exhibitions, 
c/o  FREEPOST RSGX-BUJS-XLES, Show Data Systems Ltd, Howbery Park, Wallingford, OX 10 8FD  
Please tick here  if you do NOT wish to be entered into the Richmond Christian Holidays promotion
Please tick here  if you do NOT wish to be entered in the Autosave car promotion 
Please tick here  if you do NOT wish to be kept informed of future events.
Please tick here  if you do NOT wish us to share your details with carefully selected third parties.

HOW TO ORDER YOUR FREE EXHIBITION HANDBOOK
To obtain your exhibition handbook in advance please complete credit card details below or send a 
cheque for £2.50 per handbook to cover p&p.

NO. OF HANDBOOKS REQUIRED

BY CHEQUE: I enclose my cheque for £                                  payable to Show Data Systems

BY CREDIT CARD: Please debit my Visa/MasterCard/Amex/Maestro/Solo account the sum of £

Card No.               Security Code   

Name on Card Expiry Date           /            /

Signature             Date           /            /

Last 3 (Amex 4) numbers on the back strip of credit card

Money will be deducted in the name of Show Data Systems Ltd

ENJOY THE BENEFITS 
OF ADVANCE BOOKING
•  Receive your named badge in advance
•  Fast-track entry into the exhibition
•  A complimentary copy of Christianity Magazine
•   Automatic entry into the Autosave car promotion
•   Automatic entry into the Richmond Christian 

Holiday promotion
LATEST DATE COMPLIMENTARY TICKETS CAN BE
OBTAINED IN ADVANCE IS 15 OCTOBER 2010

NOTE: This postal booking form can only be used for purchasing tickets for the exhibition and NOT for Prom 
Praise, Mind & Soul Conference, Screwtape Letters or half day conferences & workshops. These can only 
be booked by visiting www.creonline.co.uk. Alternatively for Prom Praise and the Mind & Soul Conference 
separate brochures are available complete with postal booking forms, these can be obtained by emailing cre@
creonline.co.uk. Please provide your name and postal details specifying which brochure is required.
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